The meeting link is: https://purdue-edu.zoom.us/j/92662084591

9/11: Suzanne Segerstrom, University of Kentucky:
https://psychology.as.uky.edu/users/scsege0
“Power, reliability, and estimation errors in biomarker research”

9/18: Kevin King, University of Washington:
https://depts.washington.edu/ccfwb/team/kevin-king/
“Doing bad to feel good: Dispositional links between impulsive behavior and negative emotions.”

9/25: Susan South (BG presentation)

10/2: Kelly Lemaire: Diversity and inclusion I

10/9: 1st year project presentations: Skye Napolitano, Melissa Packer

10/16: Priscilla Lui, Southern Methodist University:
https://www.smu.edu/Dedman/Academics/Departments/Psychology/people/faculty/LuiP
“The Jingle and Jangle of Discrimination and Microaggression”

10/23: Aidan Wright, University of Pittsburgh: http://psychology.pitt.edu/people/aidan-gc-wright-phd

10/30: Master’s presentations: Wei Siong Neo, Vera Du

11/6: 1st year projects: Roslyn Harold, Adi Osnaya, Caroline Balling

11/20: 1st year project presentations: Sam Dashineau, Kaela Van Til, Kim Galvez-Ortega